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ABOUT US
JK Trust is a leading non-profit organization, committed to augmenting the quality of life of people in 
the rural areas. We have been working in the social sector for more than 3 decades & through our 
sustainable interventions have provided services to over 7.5 million people across 15 states.

MESSAGE FROM CEO
JK Trust has been relentlessly working for the socio-economic 
development of rural communities. I thank our CSR partners and 
Government departments for supporting the initiatives and trusting 
us as their implementing partners. I also thank the JK Trust team for 
the release of the newsletter, giving update about ongoing initiatives 
to all our stakeholders.

- Ram Bhatnagar
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UPDATES ON ONGOING PROJECTS
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JK Trust is working with different state government departments and CSR partners to help improve the 
socio-economic conditions of rural communities in MP, CG, Rajasthan, Bihar, Nagaland, Haryana, and Telangana.

State wise number of Beneficiaries 

7 States

15 Districts

1221 Villages

44k Beneficiaries

States

Bihar-22.4k

Rajasthan-8.4k

Madhya Pradesh-4.1k

Andhra Pradesh-3.7k

Chhattisgarh-2.9k

Haryana-2.0k

Nagaland-0.0k



Fodder Seed Distribution

Apart from regular veterinary services, availability of 
quality feed & fodder is also critical for improving 
livestock productivity. India is deficit in fodder 
availability and for small and marginal farmers, 
buying cattle feed is a costly affair. To solve this 
issues, JK Trust, as part of the project, provides 
training and demonstration on fodder development, 
treatment of dry fodder and provides fodder seeds 
to livestock farmers.  Pictures showing fodder seed 
distribution program organized in different project 
locations.

GLIMPSE OF PROJECT ACTIVITIES
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Training on M-Gopal App

Animal Health Camps

Integrating technology is key for real-time project monitoring. With this thought in mind, JK Trust has initiated a 
program to train all its frontline workers on the use of M-Gopal app for real time data collection of beneficiaries 
and project activities. Under this program, in last quarter, training was provided to field officers (Gopal) in 
Morena and Panna district.

As a part of our livestock projects, JK Trust team has been regularly organizing animal health camps in our 
project areas. Apart from medical treatment of animals, training and information sharing with livestock farmers 
on good livestock management practices are also done by our field workers through these camps.  Pictures 
showing health camps organized in different project locations.
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Maitri Training Program

Valedictory Ceremony of First Batch of
Raymond Tailoring Training Centre (RTTC)

JK Trust is pleased to announce the completion of 
training of 1st batch from RTTC, Kohima, Nagaland. 
The trainees have received 100% placement from 
Silver Spark Apparel Limited, a world glass garments 
export industry located in Bangalore. The program is 
supported by NABARD, Silver Spark Apparel Limited 
and Govt. of Nagaland. The program intends to 
provide employment opportunities to youth of 
Nagaland with special focus on women.

JK Trust in collaboration with Govt. of Bihar started training of rural youth as paravet under “Maitri Training 
Program” in Gopal nagar, Chhattisgarh. The training is provided in Dr. Vijaypat Singhania Training Institute for 
Rural Development, which is accredited by Govt. of India for training of AI technicians



NEWS & EVENTS
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CSR Times Awards 2022

JK Trust has received the Gold CSR 
Times Award 2022 for the project 
“Integrated Livestock Development”, in 
the category of livelihood. The project 
has positively benefitted over 50,000 
farmers by increasing their income our 
livestock breed improvement and 
improving access to veterinary services 
in rural areas through establishment of 
Integrated Livestock Development 
Centre.
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100% Placement Offer for First Batch of RTTC

The 1st batch of Raymond Tailoring Training 
Centre received 100% placement offer 
from Silver Spark Apparel Limited. The 
trainees have joined Silver Spark Apparel 
Limited in the month of November, 2022

JK Trust Proud partner of Hornbill Festival

JK Trust on occasion of Hornbill festival together with TaFMA distributed gift packets to children at the Kohima 
Orphanage and Destitute Home in honourable presence of Shri. Theja Meru-Nagaland's Advisor of 'Music Task 
Force'  and Shri. Abu Mehta-The Associate Vice-President of Athletics Federation of India (AFI) & Advisor to CM, 
Nagaland.
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Launch of Mobile Veterinary Units

JK Trust in collaboration with JK Lakshmi Cement launched “Pashu Arogya Rath”, a mobile veterinary services for 
providing medical aid to livestock farmers at their door-step. The project will reduce the current challenge of 
timely access to veterinary services faced by livestock farmers. The operations have started in Udaipur district 
of Rajasthan state.

Tablet distribution in Madhya Pradesh

As a part of equipping our field workers for real-time data collection and project monitoring, tablet distribution 
program was organized in Morena, Madhya Pradesh in august presence of Shri. Narendra Singh Tomar, 
Honourable Minister of Agriculture & Farmers Welfare, Govt. of India. The field workers received Tablet PCs from 
honorable minister. The use of mobile tablets will help field workers to collect real time data of ongoing projects 
and will help in effective monitoring of services provided to beneficiaries.
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Visit by NTPC team to Sipat, Chhattisgarh

Senior officials from NTPC visited ongoing Integrated Livestock Development Project at Sipat, Chhattisgarh. The 
project is supported by NTPC under their CSR initiative. The team interacted with project beneficiaries and the 
JK Trust team, to assess the overall effectiveness of the program.

Visit by Senior officials from Assam Rifles

Colonel Umesh Sati from Assam Rifles, visited Raymond Tailoring Training Centre in Kohima, Nagaland and 
interacted with trainees of the centre. He was impressed with the ongoing program and expressed his desire to 
support such an initiative for youth of Nagaland.
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SUCCESS STORIES

Avadesh Kumar is a marginal farmer from 
Dhamna village in the Jamui district of Bihar. 
He owned a cow whose daily milk production 
was 2-3 litres. However, after receiving breed 
improvement services from the JK Trust 
team, his cow gave birth to a calf with 
increased milk production by 100%. Avadesh 
sold the milking cow for Rs. 20000, which led 
to an overall improvement in his family's 
nutrition and economic status. 

D. Krishna Reddy, a farmer from Gunturpalli 
village, was struggling to find green fodder for his 
animals which had led to decreased milk 
production and higher expenses from buying 
cattle feed externally. However, during a farmer 
meeting organized by JK Trust, Krishna Reddy 
learned about the development of fodder 
practices and he started growing Azolla at a 
minimal cost. This ensured a regular supply of 
nutritious cattle feed, even during the 
off-season. 

Success Story 1 

Success Story 2 

Success Story 3 

Rahul Mehta, a resident of Bhawaliya village in 
the Chittorgarh district, had a nondescript cow 
that produced 2-3 litres of milk per day. JK 
Trust provided breed improvement services for 
the existing cow, resulting in the birth of an 
improved breed calf with an average milk yield 
of 6 litres per day. With the increased milk 
production, Rahul's income also increased to 
Rs. 3000/month through the sale of additional 
milk.
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Success Story 4 

Success Story 5

Success Story 6 

The Raymond Tailoring Training Centre in Nagaland 
has placed 23 youths in Silver Spark Apparel 
limited after they completed the training program. 
This provides new employment opportunities for 
the youth of Nagaland and helps to empower 
them through skill development. 

Mrs. Saraswati Sahu  had local cow breed with low 
milk production. She got Artificial Insemination 
services done in her local cow breed which 
resulted in the birth of Gir and Sahiwal breed 
female calves. She then got to know about Azolla 
production through JK Trust and is now rearing 3 
cows, each of which produces 10 litres of milk per 
day. She sells the milk for Rs. 45 per litre, earning a 
monthly income of Rs. 13,000-15,000.

Seyiekhrieii hails from the small village of Dihoma 
in Nagaland. She had passed her 9th standard and 
wanted to study further but could not due to 
financial crises. She joined the employment link 
free training program and completed her 45 days 
skill training course on "Sewing Machine Operator". 
She joined Silver Spark Apparel Limited in 
Bangalore and is currently earning a monthly 
salary of Rs. 10,000. She is thankful to RTTC, Govt 
of Nagaland, NABARD for giving this opportunity 
and bringing positive change in her life. 
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UN SDG’s
Our Mission

• Promoting Quality of life
• Sustainable Future
• Livelihood Generation


